Plant Walk & Workshop with Michael Pilarski
Wildcrafting & Foraging
Wildcrafting Medicinal Plants for Home Use & Income
Saturday, June 10th
10:00-5:00
$50

Learn how to collect & process many of the wild medicinal plants in Eastern Washington. Both native & invasive species.

Michael Pilarski is a naturalist, farmer and educator with 45 years of experience, he has been commercially wildcrafting medicinal plants for 23 years. He writes & teaches about ethnobotany, wildcrafting, farming, seed collecting, permaculture, forestry & ecosystem restoration.

Beyond sustainability, he teaches how to restore ecosystems to greater health & productivity, improving the wildcrafting resource for future generations.

Wildcrafting & Foraging with Michael “Skeeter” Pilarski
friendsofthetrees.net

Contact:
Jessica Spurr
earthlyapothecary@gmail.com

Location:
Kitchen Shelter
Bowl & Pitcher Campground
Spokane, WA